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DECISION AND DISMISSAL OF COMPLAINT

On April 19, 1990, Local 1376, Council 15, AFSCME, AFL-CIO
(Union) filed with the Connecticut State Board of Labor Relations
(the Labor Board) a complaint alleging that the City of Derby
(the City) had engaged in a practice prohibited by Section 7-470
of the Municipal Employee Relations Act (the Act) in that the
City had

implemented a policy, when an employee is out injured, and
after going to his physician, . . . and given a clearance to
return to work, the City for some long periods of time, have
refused to permit the employee to return to work until a
City Doctor agrees to have the employee return to work, . .

The Union sought an order that the City cease and desist
from delaying the return to work of employees cleared for such
return by their physicians pending agreement of a City Doctor,
which practice is alleged to have caused affected employees to
suffer financial losses.



After the requisite preliminary steps had been taken, the
case came before the Labor Board for hearing on April 30 and July
15, 1991. At that time the parties were provided full oppor-
tunity to adduce evidence, examine and cross-examine witnesses,
and make argument. Briefs were filed by both parties and were
received by the Labor Board on September 23, 1991.

On the basis of the record before us, we make the following
findings of fact, conclusions of law, and order dismissing the
complaint.

FINDINGS OF FACT

1 . The City of Derby is a municipal employer within the
meaning of the Act.

2. The Union is an employee organization within the meaning
of the Act and at all times relevant to this matter was the ex-
clusive bargaining representative for a unit of police officers
of the City.

3. At all times relevant to this dispute the City and the
Union had a Collective Bargaining Agreement ("the  Agreement"), in
effect from July 1, 1987 to June 30, 1990.

4. Said Agreement provided, in Section 15.3, "Medical
Certificate and Inspections,lf  as follows:

A medical certificate acceptable to the appointing authority
may be required:

(a) For a period of absence consisting of more than
five [5] consecutive working days.

(b) . . . .

5. For a long time prior to February 1990 a practice
existed in the City's Police Department whereby officers who had
been absent from work due to job-connected injury were permitted
to return to duty on a given date, upon presentation to the
Department of a note signed by the officer's treating physician
releasing him for such return to duty.

6. Officer George Kurtyka was absent from duty from the
date of a work-related injury to his knee in October 1988. H i s
treating physician released him in January 1990 for return to
duty on February 5;1990.



7. Prior to February 5, 1990, however, Officer Kurtyka
received a letter from Chief of Police Donald E. Germaine
concerning his return to duty. The letter was dated January 31,
1990, and stated:

Regarding your anticipated return to work on Monday Feb. 5,
1990. Your return to work will have to be postponed until
such time as;

1. An appointment can be made for you to be examined by a
City chosen Orthapedic  (sic) Physician for an evaluation on
your injuries.

2. Until an agreement has been reached between your
attorney and the Corporation Council (sic) pertaining to
monetary discrepancies pertaining to your Compensation
reimbursements.

This decision has been reached by the City pertaining to
your case.

s/ Donald E. Germaine
Donald E. Germaine
Chief of Police

(Exhibit 6)

a . By a letter of February 5, 1990, Chief Germaine informed
Officer Kurtyka that an appointment had been scheduled for him
with Dr. Robert Wetmore  in Waterbury on February 16, 1990.

9. Following the examination, Dr. Wetmore  told Officer
Kurtyka that he saw no problem with Kurtyka's  return to duty.

10. Some weeks following his examination by Dr. Wetmore,
and not having yet been ordered to return to work, Officer
Kurtyka attended the monthly meeting of the Derby Board of Police
Commissioner:; to inquire about his return.

11. At the meeting of the Commissioners, Officer Kurtyka
learned that a new procedure was in place, and that still another
examination was required before he could return to duty.

12. Officer Kurtyka was tested in early May 1990 at the
Performance Evaluation Assessment Center (PEAC) in Waterbury, for
general physical agility, dexterity and strength.

13. After Chief Germaine received the PEAC report, he
informed Officer Kurtyka that he would be permitted to return to
duty on May :L5,  1990.
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14. Officer Richard Lucarelli received multiple injuries in
an automobile accident in the course of his employment in October
1989. In due course, on March 26, 1990, his treating physician
released him for return to duty on April 9, 1990.

15. The City's worker's compensation carrier asked that
Officer Lucarelli undergo an examination by Dr. Eric Garver of
Bridgeport before he could return to duty.

16. Dr,, Garver's  examination took place on April 4, 1990
after which he stated that Officer Lucarelli could return to duty
on a trial basis, but must be "very careful."

17. Officer Lucarelli inquired about when he should return
to duty, and was ordered first to undergo an assessment on May
23, 1990 at the PFAC in Waterbury.

18. The PEAC assessment for Officer Lucarelli did not
recommend a return to fully active duty, but stated that he was
"capable of attempting to return to regular full time police
duties."

19. Officer Lucarelli inquired of a member of the Board of
Police Commissioners, who reported that the Commissioners had
some concern over his fitness to return.

20. Thereafter, Officer Lucarelli scheduled an appointment
with Dr. Garver on July 25, 1990, for an additional assessment.
It was Dr. Garver's  opinion that the officer was "able to return
to work regular duty" at that time.

21. In early August 1990 Officer Lucarelli returned to
duty.

22. Sergeant Thomas Lenart sustained an injury to his right
knee in the c:ourse of his employment on December 7, 1990.

23. On or about February 22, 1990 his treating physician
advised him that he could return to work in early March 1990.

24. Sergeant Lenart advised the Chief of Police that he
would soon be released to return to work, but was told that the
City "would probably want a second opinion, and [he] was to go
home and wait to hear from the department."

25. Sergeant Lenart  was advised by the Chief of an
appointment with Robert Wetmore, M.D. in Waterbury on March 30,
1990.



26. Dr,, Wetmore@s  report to the Chief on March 30, 1990
indicated that Sergeant Lenart "should be able to return to his
usual duties,'*

27. On April 20, 1990 Sergeant Lenart was advised by the
Chief that he should report to the Performance Evaluation
Assessment Center for testing.

28. On or about June 3, 1990 Sergeant Lenart was permitted
to return to work.

29. Officers Kurtyka and Lucarelli and Sergeant Lenart  were
paid their regular base salary, including overtime pay, by the
City throughout their period of absence.

30. The officers were not able to perform extra duty jobs
until they had been authorized by the City to return to work.
Testimony disclosed that such jobs included, for example, highway
construction supervision and private extra duty jobs such as
church fairs and bowling alley and McDonald's weekend super-
vision.

31. Mario Garofalo,. . Chairman of the City's Board of Police
Commissioners, testified that in late 1987 the Commissioners
deemed the high incidence of Workers 1 Compensation injuries among
police officers to be a significant problem.

32. At a meeting of the Commissioners on November 23, 1987
they unanimously approved a resolution which stated:

Any officer out of work over (30) thirty days must be
examined and approved for work by a physician desig-
nated by the City before returning to work. Officer
must also bring in prognosis report from his physician.
This shall become effective immediately.

33. No representative of the City notified the Union
concerning the November 23 resolution.

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

1. A unilateral change in a condition of employment
affecting a mandatory subject of bargaining will constitute a
violation of the employer's duty to bargain unless the employer
has an appropriate defense.

2. In the present case, the collective bargaining agreement
between the parties is a defense to the change.
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DISCUSSION

A unilateral change in an existing practice concerning a
mandatory subject of bargaining will constitute a violation of
the employer's duty to bargain in good faith and a prohibited
practice unless the employer has an appropriate defense. City of
Stamford, Decision No. 2992 (1992); Town of 33ast  Windsor,
Decision No. 2334 (1984); Town of iUewington,  Dec. No. 1116
(1973). One defense which an employer may claim is that the
change is permitted by the collective bargaining agreement. Town
of Newington,  supra.

The Union complains that the City has engaged in a prohibi-
ted practice in that it refused to bargain collectively with the
Union over w,sges, hours and other conditions of employment.
Connecticut General Statutes §7-470(4). Specifically, the Union
claims that the institution of the second medical opinion policy
constituted (3 unilateral change in conditions of employment, made
by the City without consultation with the Union.

In its :brief  the Union cites this Board's decision in City
of New Londo;n,  Decision No. 1307 (1975),  in which we said that
"the subject of requiring a certificate from a licensed physician
from an employee for sick leave is an item to be negotiated in an
employment contract and not to be unilaterally implemented by the
City." We agree with the Union that the same rule should apply
to provisions concerning an employee's return from injury leave.
Union Brief at 10-11.

But we do not agree with the Union that the "Sick Leave"
provision already negotiated by these parties does not reasonably
apply towIn,jury Leave. w Brief at 11. The Union has not made out
a case for a different requirement for injury leave, nor was
evidence presented in support of such a position. Accordingly,
we consider return from Injury Leave to be covered by Section
15.3.

Further, the Union argues that "return to work conditions
. . . were unaddressed in the contract." Brief at 11. Since
"return to work conditionsfl are in fact addressed in the con-
tract, as the City points out in its Brief, at 4, the Union's
argument is unavailing.

Whether the "second medical opinion'@ practice goes beyond
what the Agreement permits, as the Union contends, does not
present a question of a statutory violation, but rather of
contract interpretation. If there be a violation at all, which
we need not decide,
tion.

it would apparently be beyond our jurisdic-

Accordingly we dismiss the complaint.
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O R D E R

By virtue of and pursuant to the powers vested in the
Connecticut State Board of Labor Relations by the Municipal
Employee Relations Act, it is hereby

ORDERED, that the complaint filed herein be, and the same
hereby is, dismissed.

CONNECTICUT STATE BOARD OF LABOR RELATIONS

BY s/Patricia V. Low
Patricia V. Low

s/Susan R. Meredith
Susan R. Meredith

s/Barbara B. Sacks
Barbara B. Sacks

TO:

Gino S. DiMauro, Jr., Mayor
City of Derby
City Hall, 315 Fifth Street
Derby, Ct. 016418

John M. Walsh, Jr., Esq.
Lynch, Traub, Keefe & Errante
52 Trumbull Street
New Haven, Ct. 06506

Susan G. Nelson, Attorney
c/o Council #15, AFSCME, AFL-CIO
501 Saw Mill Road, P.O. Box 201
West Haven, Ct. 06516-0201

Peter Gernat, Staff Representative
Council #15, AFSCME, AFL-CIO
501 Saw Mill Road, P.O. Box 201
West Haven, Ct. 06516-0201

CERTIFIED (RRR)

CERTIFIED (RRR)

Mario Garofalo, Chairman,
Police Commission

125 Water Street
Derby, Ct. 06418
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